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The water from this new system is
now supplying running water to the
Emmanuel clinic (dedicated in January
The 40 to 80 families, most of whom
km) of the FEM. The new water
are women widowed and children
system can deliver about 13,000 liters 2012), as well as the community
orphaned, refugees of the LRA War
of clean water each day entirely with kitchen, latrine
toilets, showliving on the Family Empowerment
solar power. This well featured the
ers, large garUganda- Canaan Farm (FEM) and sur- installation of both a direct solarden and orrounding villagers who come to be
powered submersible pump and a
chards through
seen at Emmanuel Clinic are drinking hand pump on
drip irrigation,
from a new solar-powered water well the same well
housing and
that was completed in December
head. The hand
2011. The $27,000 project was supmore!
pump serves as
Tom
ported by funding from the Atkinson
a backup in case
Foundation, the National Ground Wa- of mechanical
Osborne, PH, hydrologist
ter Research and Education Foundafailure and also
tion, and Hope 2 One Life’s own fund- serves the local villagers and nursery The
raising through World Water Day
school. Hope 2 One Life added a “tap success
events and private donations. There
stand” with two valved taps for filling and
blessings
are also about 6,500 residents within
water conof this
and surrounding the adjoining small
tainers, fed
project
villages of Rakayata, Katamara and
by a subare best
Kampala village who have access to
surface pipe
testified
the FEM wells due to the reliable sup- connection
to by the smiling faces of the FEM
ply of clean water. These villages en- to the eleresidents (photo above) drawing water
compass people generally living within vated tank.
a 45 to 90 minute walk (approx. 10
from the new water system.

Solar Water Project Blessed with Success!

Water Development
Projects
Water Fund balance:
$3,600
Funds needed:
Deep water well - Kampala
village - $8,800
Fish pond income generation
project - Approx $10,000

____________________
Emmanuel Clinic
Building Funds donated to
date: 35,372.12
Funds needed:
Completion of second ward
(clinic is 90% complete): $2000
Solar power for lab and second
ward: $5,000
Clinic furniture, desks, filing
cabinets, shelves, chairs,
dressers: $1000
Medication and Lab monthly
supplies. Clinic staffing: doctor,
2 nurses, clinical officer and lab
tech: $2,700 per month
_________________________
Prayerfully consider a monthly
donation of $10 - $25 or more
to support clinic staff!
___________________________

Thank you!
Donors, Volunteers,
Churches, Organizations,
Foundations
You make a difference!

Emmanuel Clinic Dedicated!
A small
army of
worker
bees
descended
on the
Family
Empowerment Uganda - Canaan
Farm in Uganda in January 2012 with
the goal of installing solar power to
their newly built medical clinic, teaching village healthcare worker, treating
patients in the new clinic and supplying running water to the clinic, latrines and bathhouses, via the newly
constructed solar deep water well.
Nadine assembled a team of 4 people
for the solar and water project and 4
people for the medical work. None
of us on the solar power team had
been to Africa
so we were in
for quite a shock
with some of
the obstacles we
encountered
while trying to

appreciative of our efforts and they made
us feel welcome, useful and loved. I was
very honored to be part of this team.
complete the task. Nadine had
The 4 ladies on the Medical team: Brenda
warned us that if plan A, B and C
Gilmore, FNP, Jessica Gilmore, RN,
don’t work we may need a plan D
(or Z!) and we were soon to find out Melissa Christianson, EMT, and Nadine
Hart, PA-C were awesome to see in
what she was talking about. Our
action and now I know why the villagers
solar team included Ty Hefner an
were so anxious to learn from them. We
engineer and project manager, Stu
Stevens a plumber/jack of all trades, taught village healthcare workers, held a
village teaching and “jubilee”, painted and
Kam Christenson an electrician and
moved into the clinic, dedicated Emmyself, Sam Ausen, a welder and
manuel clinic followed by a village clinic.
flight RN. Luckily the solar panels
We thank God and the donors and
had been shipped over to Africa
ahead of our trip as purchasing sup- supporters who made this clinic dream
plies locally proved to be very
possible!
Sam Ausen, RN
challenging. Ty designed a steel frame
to secure the solar panels to the roof Read more of our mission trip at:
of the clinic and it was off to the local http://ugandamissionh20.blogspot.com/
village to buy supplies and get to
work. The solar project took about
a week to complete with all wiring
and plumbing included and it was
very gratifying to have lights, outlets
and a warm shower at the end of it
all. The village workers that helped
were very hard workers who seemed
to pick up on stuff very fast. The
biggest thing we all learned from this
project is that the villagers were very
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H20”I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink” Matthew 25:35

Uganda Mission Team
continues on to
Orphanages & Hospital

The team visited Kitgum: KIOCC,
UPCOMING EVENTS:
Tender Trust orphanages and
NUCBACD (a deaf and blind school)
Tuesday June 5, 2012
where we give quarterly medical sup7pm - Mansfield Center
port for the past 5 years. We hired a
Uganda Mission 2012
nurse for NUCBACD. We treated
Gathering and Slide Show.
infants and children at KIOCC. Ready
Bring the whole family, It’s Free! Relief box of medicines and supplies
were donated via Heart to Heart InAfrican craft sale
ternational (Emmanuel Clinic, Nurse
Suzan and village workers also reGarage Sale
ceived Ready Relief medications and
June 15, 16
supplies). Baby Robinson and other
903 Rimrock Road
kids were held and played with. Gar(donation items needed,
dens, seeds, drip irrigation kits and
Contact Carol Stanley, 896-8490
clothes donated. Following we travelled to Kalongo to Dr. Ambrosoli
Craft Show
Hospital and Wipolo village. The guys
Summer 2012 - TBA
fixed the ultrasound printer, internet,
solar frig and xray, while the gals
taught village healthcare in Wipolo
village. Jerry cans for clean water
were donated to the villagers. Their
borehole was also repaired! We were
all blessed beyond measure!

World Water Day 2012
Walk for Water
On March 31, 2012, Billings

participaed in the Walk for Water,
our region’s only World Water
Day vent. Over 250 members of
our community walked and approximately 100 volunteered to
raise awareness of the world water
crisis and to learn ways we can act
locally to reduce global impacts.
This year’s theme, The World is
Thirsty Because We are Hungry,
focused on the impacts of agriculture on water usage.
On behalf of the World Water
Day Event Committee, a special
thank you to all of our amazing
volunteers who have made this
event possible! Thank you to our
event sponsors who have made
this possible! To everyone who
participated in this year’s event,
you have made a difference!
Awareness was great and the
$6,100 raised will benefit water
projects in Uganda and Tanzania.
To learn more about these
projects, visit hope2onelife.org

Leigh

Join us for the Uganda
Mission Team Slide Show

June 5, 2012
7pm at Mansfield Center

